The chicken avidin gene family consists of avidin and seven separate avidin-related genes (AVRs) 1-7. Avidin protein is a widely used biochemical tool, whereas the other family members have only recently been produced as recombinant proteins and characterized. In our previous study, AVR4 was found to be the most stable biotin binding protein thus far characterized (T m ‫؍‬ 106.4°C). In this study, we studied further the biotin-binding properties of AVR4. A decrease in the energy barrier between the biotin-bound and unbound state of AVR4 was observed when compared with that of avidin. The high resolution structure of AVR4 facilitated comparison of the structural details of avidin and AVR4. In the present study, we used the information obtained from these comparative studies to transfer the stability and functional properties of AVR4 to avidin. A chimeric avidin protein, ChiAVD, containing a 21-amino acid segment of AVR4 was found to be significantly more stable (T m ‫؍‬ 96.5°C) than native avidin (T m ‫؍‬ 83.5°C), and its biotin-binding properties resembled those of AVR4. Optimization of a crucial subunit interface of avidin by an AVR4-inspired point mutation, I117Y, significantly increased the thermostability of the avidin mutant (T m ‫؍‬ 97.5°C) without compromising its high biotin-binding properties. By combining these two modifications, a hyperthermostable ChiAVD(I117Y) was constructed (T m ‫؍‬ 111.1°C). This study provides an example of rational protein engineering in which another member of the protein family has been utilized as a source in the optimization of selected properties.
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Avidin is a homotetrameric glycoprotein isolated from chicken egg white. Each eight-stranded ␤-barrel subunit of avidin consists of 128 amino acids and has one ligand-binding site. Avidin, like its bacterial analogue streptavidin from Streptomyces avidinii, is able to form a tight and specific complex with a water-soluble vitamin, d-biotin (K d Ϸ 10 Ϫ15 M) (1, 2) . This special property of avidin together with its tetrameric nature and high stability have made it one of the most widely exploited protein tools in the life sciences across a range of biochemical, pharmaceutical, and biophysical applications (3, 4) .
The avidin gene family consists of avidin and seven avidinrelated genes (AVRs) (5) . Although avidin protein is expressed in various tissues (6) , the other members of the gene family so far have not been found in the form of proteins in the chicken. However, mRNA molecules of some AVRs are detected because of inflammatory reaction (7) . To study their functional and structural properties, AVR proteins were recently produced by a baculovirus insect cell expression system (8) . Avidin and AVR4 1 are ϳ80% identical in amino acid sequence, and almost all of the residues involved in biotin binding in avidin are conserved in AVR4. It was found that recombinant AVR4 bound biotin almost as tightly (K d Ϸ 3.6 ϫ 10 Ϫ14 M) as avidin (K d Ϸ 1.1 ϫ 10 Ϫ16 M). However, it was shown to be significantly more thermostable (T m ϭ 106.4°C) than avidin (T m ϭ 83.5°C) (9) .
It has been proposed that protein oligomerization in nature serves to obtain more stable structures (10, 11) . In addition, stable proteins tend to have only a few intrinsic water clefts in their structures (12, 13) . Moreover, the role of ionic bonds in establishing the high thermal stability of proteins has been studied by Szilá gyi and Zá vodszky (14) , who performed a statistical analysis of high quality protein structures obtained from mesophilic and thermophilic organisms. They observed a correlation between the number of ion pairs and growth temperature of the organism and hypothesized that ion pairs have structural importance especially at high temperatures. The ionic bonds found in thermostable proteins have successfully been transferred to their analogues from mesophilic organisms to stabilize them (15) . The importance of aromatic pairs in thermostable proteins has also been noticed (16) , and these pairs have successfully been transferred between proteins to improve the thermal stability (17) .
In this study, we compared the structures of avidin and AVR4. Our aim was to determine the importance of the differences in the primary and three-dimensional structures 2 of * This work was supported by the ISB (National Graduate School in Informational and Structural Biology) and by a grant from the Academy of Finland. The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by the payment of page charges. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. these proteins for their biotin-binding and stability properties (9) . On the basis of the results, we first engineered a chimeric avidin, in which ␤-strand 4 and its adjacent loops were replaced by the corresponding region from AVR4. In another mutant, a point mutation (I117Y) was introduced into avidin from the AVR4 sequence. Furthermore, we combined this mutation to the chimeric avidin also. The analysis of these new forms of avidin yields novel knowledge about the avidin protein family and in general provides an insight into how to improve the stability of proteins by combining characteristics from their known analogues.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Mutagenesis of Avidin and the Purification of Expressed Recombinant Proteins-AVR4/5(C122S)
was previously found to have properties similar with the wild type protein but lacking the tendency to form higher order oligomers (9) . In this article, term AVR4 denotes the C122S mutant of identical proteins coded by the genes AVR4 and AVR5.
Site-directed mutagenesis of avidin encoding cDNA was performed by using the QuikChange (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) method of mutagenesis. DNA encoding chimeric ChiAVD protein was produced by three sequential PCR reactions in which the final product was obtained from partially overlapping megaprimer (18) products. The final product was then cloned to the pFASTBAC1 vector. Recombinant baculoviruses coding for ChiAVD forms, AVR4 and AVD(I117Y), were generated as instructed by the manufacturer of the Bac-To-Bac™ system (Invitrogen). Proteins were produced in baculovirus-infected Sf9 insect cells in biotin-free medium as reported earlier (8) . AVR4 was also produced in Escherichia coli as previously reported (named AVR4-6) (19), exploiting the bacterial signal peptide from Bordetella avium OmpA protein. The proteins were then purified by affinity chromatography using 2-iminobiotin-agarose, as described previously (20) . The protein forms are summarized in Table I .
Proteinase K Assay-The proteolytic resistance of the proteins was studied using proteolysis by proteinase K as described previously (8) . A protein sample (4 g) was incubated in the presence of proteinase K (1:25, w/w) at 37°C for a predetermined time period, denatured by boiling in sample buffer (SDS, 2-mercaptoethanol), and subjected to SDS-PAGE followed by Coomassie Blue staining.
Gel Filtration Analysis-The oligomeric state of the proteins was assayed with fast protein liquid chromatography gel filtration as described previously (9) . Sodium carbonate buffer (50 mM, pH 11) with 150 mM NaCl was used as the liquid phase. Protein samples of 5-10 g were used in the analysis.
Optical Biosensor Studies-The biotin-binding characteristics of the different avidins were studied by a surface plasmon resonance optical biosensor (IAsys). The binding affinities to a fully 2-iminobiotin-covered surface in 50 mM borate buffer (pH 9.5, 1 M NaCl) were measured as reported previously (8) .
Radiobiotin Dissociation Assay-The dissociation rate of [ 3 H]biotin from avidin, AVR4, and the avidin mutants was determined as described in Ref. 21 at various temperatures. The activation thermodynamic parameters for AVR4 and avidin were determined by analysis of the dependence of the dissociation rate upon temperature using the global fit of all data as described in Ref. 22 .
Fluorescent Biotin Dissociation Assay-The binding of labeled biotin to avidins was analyzed by a method based on the quenching of a biotin-coupled fluorescent probe ArcDia TM BF560 (ArcDia Ltd., Turku, Finland) caused by binding to avidin as described previously (19) . The measurements were performed using a PerkinElmer Life Sciences LS55 luminometer with thermostated cuvette (25 or 50°C). The signal measured for 3600 s (25°C) or 2400 s (50°C) after the addition of a 100-fold amount of unlabeled biotin (5 M) was used to determine the dissociation rate constant. Differential Scanning Calorimetry-The transition midpoint of the heat denaturation (T m ) of the avidin proteins was studied using a Calorimetry Sciences Corporation Nano II DSC as in previous reports (23, 24) . Proteins (ϳ0.5 mg/ml) were analyzed both in the absence and presence of biotin (3:1 molar ratio, biotin:avidin monomer).
Microplate Assay-The inactivation of the proteins during heat treatment was analyzed by using a microplate assay (24) . The proteins were heated to 99.9°C in 50 mM phosphate buffer containing 100 mM NaCl (pH 7.0) for 32 min. The remaining activity was probed by measuring the ability of the proteins to bind biotinylated alkaline phosphatase by coating the microplate wells with samples of the heated proteins.
RESULTS
Sequence Analysis-The sequence identity between avidin and AVR4 is 77.8%. 15 of 28 differences between these two proteins are found on the relatively short amino acid segment between the end of ␤3 and the beginning of ␤5 (23 residues in avidin and 21 residues in AVR4, Fig. 1 ). All residues showing contact with biotin (25) are conserved, excluding the Thr 38 -Ala 39 -Thr 40 -sequence located in the L3,4 loop (connecting ␤3 and ␤4 strands), which is replaced by Ala 38 -Asp 39 -Asn 40 in AVR4. Subunit interface residues (41 residues) (9) are also well conserved with the only amino acid differences being T38A, A39D, H50L, T52I, N54H, and I117Y (numbering according to avidin sequence).
Expression and Purification of Recombinant Proteins-To study the significance of the differing segment between ␤3 and ␤5, a ChiAVD was constructed in which this segment was transferred from AVR4 to avidin. Furthermore, we mutated isoleucine 117 in avidin to tyrosine according to AVR4 (Fig. 1) . The mutagenesis work was first planned using information obtained from the primary sequence analysis, known threedimensional structure of avidin, and homology modeling. During the work, the determination of the structure of AVR4 2 confirmed the selected rationale. The mutated avidins were produced using a baculovirus expression system (8) . Non-glycosylated AVR4-b was produced using the E. coli expression system (19) 3 to study the influence of the carbohydrate chains on the properties of the protein (Table I) . Avidin proteins were purified effectively by 2-iminobiotin-agarose affinity chromatography. Isolated proteins showed high purity in SDS-PAGE analysis (Fig. 2) . The glycosylation patterns of the purified proteins differed because AVR4 has three potential glycosyla- . The alignment was made using MALIGN (38) . B, topology diagram of the chimeric protein. The segments taken from avidin are shown in black, and the part inserted from AVR4 is shown in gray. The boundaries between these segments are highlighted by white arrows. tion sites, whereas avidin has only one (1, 8) . One of these sites (Asn 43 ) of AVR4 was transferred to the chimeric protein, resulting in more extensive glycosylation of the chimera when compared with that of native avidin. Bacterially produced AVR4-b was non-glycosylated as expected (Fig. 2) .
Fast Protein Liquid Chromatography Gel Filtration-All the engineered proteins showed tetrameric appearance when subjected to gel filtration analysis. Bacterially produced AVR4 showed a slightly lower apparent molecular weight as compared with the other proteins, as expected, because of the lack of the carbohydrate moiety (Table II) .
Proteinase K Assay-Avidin and avidin mutant AVD(I117Y) were found to be 50% digested after treatment for 16 h with proteinase K (Fig. 3 ). When these proteins were saturated with biotin before treatment, no cleavage was observed. AVR4, ChiAVD, ChiAVD(I117Y), and AVR4-b, however, displayed total resistance to the proteolytic activity of proteinase K even without biotin. This indicates that the conformation of L3,4 of the AVR4 apoprotein 2 protects it from digestion because there are putative cleavage sites for proteinase K close to the known cleavage sites in avidin (26) in the primary sequence (data not shown). Furthermore, glycosylation in residue Asn 43 (9) did not seem to play a role in the protease resistance.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry-In the DSC experiments the ChiAVD protein and AVD(I117Y) showed significantly better thermal stability than avidin both as apoforms and holoforms (Table II) . When these modifications were combined, the resultant ChiAVD(I117Y) was found to be even more stable than AVR4. In all cases holoforms were clearly more stable than apoforms. We observed a significant increase in the unfolding enthalpy with an increasing melting temperature. AVR4-b showed similar behavior as compared with the protein produced in insect cells in the DSC analysis, but the determined ⌬H of the unfolding was significantly lower, possibly reflecting the role of glycosylation moieties in the unfolding process (37) .
Microplate Assay-The inactivation of the proteins during heat treatment was microplate-assayed as in our previous study (24) . The remaining activity after treatment for 32 min is shown in Table II . These results are in line with DSC analyses showing that ChiAVD(I117Y) is the most thermally stable of the proteins characterized.
Biotin-binding Analyses-The binding kinetics of the fluorescent biotin conjugate BF560 to different avidins were compared by measuring the dissociation rate constants at 25°C and 50°C (Table IV) . Avidin showed a lower dissociation rate when compared with AVR4. ChiAVD showed characteristics similar to AVR4 in this assay, i.e. faster dissociation at 50°C. Interestingly, mutation Ile117Tyr seemed to tighten the binding of the biotin conjugate to avidin.
Ligand-binding analyses done with an IAsys optical biosensor showed a slightly decreased affinity to the 2-iminobiotin surface in the case of ChiAVD as compared with avidin (Table  III) . However, the affinity was nonetheless high resembling the values found for AVR4 (9) . We also observed a slight decrease in the association rate constants of both ChiAVD forms as compared with avidin and AVD(I117Y). The surface used in this assay was fully 2-iminobiotinylated and therefore did not exclude multiple binding events.
AVR4 showed long lived biotin binding in the radiobiotin dissociation assay (Fig. 4) . However, the measured dissociation rate constants were significantly higher than those of avidin. ChiAVD and ChiAVD(I117Y) resembled AVR4 in this assay. Interestingly, bacterial AVR4-b showed a slightly slower dissociation rate in this assay than AVR4 produced in insect cells. Avidin mutant AVD(I117Y) showed very slow, avidin-like biotin dissociation. The activation thermodynamic parameters were calculated from the data as described elsewhere (22) and combined with the thermodynamic parameters obtained for AVR4 and avidin in a previous study (9) . The values obtained are shown in Fig. 5 . The analysis indicates the increase in both in the transition state and bound state free energies of AVR4 relative to those of avidin.
Three-dimensional Structure Analysis-The information obtained from the avidin (25) and AVR4 2 x-ray structures suggests that the substitution of ␤4 and its adjacent L3,4 and L4,5 loops from AVR4 to avidin cause no crucial change in the overall shape of the resulting protein. The different conformation of the L3,4 loop of AVR4 (Fig. 6 ) when compared with that of avidin should be analogously reflected in the properties of ChiAVD, namely in a lower number of hydrogen bonds to the bound ligand (avidin, 11 hydrogen bonds; AVR4, 8 hydrogen bonds). 2 Furthermore, the interchanged sequence includes the two-residue deletion in loop L4,5, which was observed not to change the structural properties of the surrounding region of the loop in AVR4. 2 
DISCUSSION
In the present study we sought to clarify the features that make AVR4 a so much more thermostable protein than chicken avidin (9) and to transfer this higher stability to avidin. Another objective of the study was to explore and compare the biotin-binding properties of avidin, AVR4, and the chimeric proteins produced in this study. To accomplish the first objective, molecular modeling and the solved three-dimensional structure of avidin were utilized, and the results used to trans- fer the stabilizing elements from AVR4 to avidin. On the basis of the sequence comparison made between avidin and AVR4, the highly variable segment between the two proteins is located between L3,4 and L4,5 (Fig. 1) . Thus, our initial approach was to substitute this segment in avidin for the corresponding sequence in AVR4. Another substitution (I117Y) was made on the basis of the modeling (9) This mutation rationale was later confirmed when the three-dimensional x-ray structure of AVR4 came available during the present study, 2 which was thought to play an important role in the intersubunit interactions and thus contribute to the thermal stability of AVR4 (Table I) .
As expected, a significantly more stable protein was obtained when a segment 21 amino acids long (residues 38 -58) taken from AVR4 was transferred to avidin, replacing a 23-residue segment. The shortening of the L4,5 loop by two residues in ChiAVD avidin may provide a partial explanation for the higher stability. By comparing genomes of mesophiles, thermophiles, and extremophiles, Thompson and Eisenberg (27) found shorter exposed loops in temperature-resistant proteins when compared with those of their mesophilic analogues. The L3,4 loop, however has the same length in avidin and AVR4, yet its amino acid composition is very different (Fig. 1) . The threedimensional structure of L3,4 clearly shows that it has a different conformation in AVR4 than in avidin (Fig. 6) . 2 We assume that ChiAVD and AVR4 share a similar L3,4 loop conformation. The presence of the Pro 41 -Gly 42 stretch and the salt bridge between Asp 39 and Arg 112 induces stability in the L3,4 loop in both the apo and biotin complex forms. 2 The importance of certain stability "hot spot" residues in protein interfaces has been reported (28 -30) . Aromatic pairs are known to form stabilizing pairs in protein structures, which have also been studied experimentally (17) . In the present study, we were able to optimize the subunit interface of avidin by replacing the Ile 117 residue with tyrosine according to the AVR4 sequence. The previous modeling analysis (9) suggested that tyrosine in this location likely contributes to stability of the AVR4 tetramer as compared with that of avidin. The three-dimensional structure of AVR4 indicates the presence of -stacking between two tyrosine residues from neighboring monomers, 2 and experimental data support the improved stability caused by interactions at this site (AVD(I117Y), T m ϭ 97.5°C; avidin, T m ϭ 83.5°C). Kannan and Vishveshwara (16) compared the aromatic clusters in proteins from thermophilic and mesophilic organisms. They found that residues comprising aromatic clusters in proteins from thermophiles are preferably replaced by Leu or Ile in proteins from mesophilic organisms.
Regarding stability, the most interesting result was that combination of the chimera approach and the I117Y point mutation produced a protein that was even more thermostable than AVR4; the sum is greater than the parts. This indicates that we have successfully recognized and transferred the structural factors that account for the difference in stability between avidin and AVR4. It has been proposed earlier that recombination inside the avidin gene family is a frequent event (31). Our results indicate that such recombination might produce functional chimeric proteins inside the gene family because building blocks moved from AVR4 seem to be able to function as part of the avidin structure without negative implications.
We found that AVR4 binds biotin almost as tightly as avidin. The analysis of the [ 3 H]biotin dissociation data measured at different temperatures revealed that the energy barrier between unbound and bound states in AVR4 is somewhat smaller than in avidin (Fig. 5) . The higher free energy of the transition state might also explain the slower association rate to the 2-iminobiotin surface of AVR4 as compared with avidin (Fig. 5 , Table III ). Because the free energy of the binding is lower in the case of AVR4 (9), the biotin dissociation barrier is still lower for AVR4 despite the higher transition state free energy. A potential explanation for the differences in biotin-binding characteristics between AVR4 and avidin lies in the differences in the L3,4 loop. This region has been found to be an important factor in biotin binding to streptavidin (32) . Both the ChiAVD forms showed biotin-binding properties similar to those of AVR4 when measured by various methods, therefore supporting this hypothesis. We found that glycosylation may play a minor role in biotin binding because AVR4-b produced in bacteria showed slightly slower dissociation rates in both the radiobiotin and fluorescent biotin dissociation analyses (Fig. 4, Table IV ).
The dissociation rates observed in the fluorescent biotin assay were significantly faster than those obtained from the radiobiotin analysis, but the proteins nevertheless showed similar trend in relative characteristics (Table IV) . Proteins bearing ␤4 and its adjacent loops from AVR4 showed a higher dissociation rate constants when compared with avidin. The difference in radiobiotin analysis was ϳ6-fold at 50°C (Fig. 4) , and the fluorescent BF560-biotin showed ϳ3-fold higher dissociation rate constant at 50°C (Table IV) . Therefore, the differ- ences in the structure of the L3,4 between AVR4 and avidin could explain this minor change in the binding properties of conjugated biotin relative to free biotin (Fig. 6) . 2 Notably, the stabilizing mutation I117Y decreased the dissociation rate of the fluorescent biotin conjugate from avidin. This may indicate that the biotin dissociation event is at least partially determined by the tetrameric integrity of avidin. Although the binding of biotin to avidin is non-cooperative (for a review, see Ref.
1), the neighboring subunit is important for the structure (25) and function (33, 34) of the binding site. Therefore, the stabilization of the tetramer can enhance the binding of biotin conjugate in certain conditions. We have previously noticed the importance of movement of water associated with biotin dissociation from streptavidin (35) . Because the residue 117 lies in this region in avidin, the change in the local environment caused by the mutation I117Y may also reflect to the molecular events linked with biotin movement.
Proteinase K cleaves avidin in only one region in the loop between ␤-strands 3 and 4 (26) . It was also found that biotin efficiently inhibits the cleavage. On the other hand, AVR4 and streptavidin are resistant to cleavage by proteinase K even without bound biotin (9, 34) . Because proteinase K cleaves a variety of sequences, the explanation for the resistance to cleavage might lie in the conformation of the L3,4 loop of AVR4. The proteinase K resistance of ChiAVD supports these results (Fig. 3) . The different loop structure can be seen in the structure of AVR4 (Fig. 6) . 2 Proline in this loop seems to cause bending in the middle of the loop. Accordingly, the corresponding loop in streptavidin is three residues shorter (36) and may not, therefore, be accessible to the protease. We did not observe any difference between the glycosylated and non-glycosylated form of AVR4 in this analysis; hence, the sugar moiety in this loop in AVR4 cannot explain the resistance to the protease.
In conclusion, we were able to define two structural elements that make AVR4 a notably more thermostable protein than avidin. First, AVR4 has a better set of interface contacts around position 115 (tyrosine-tyrosine) than avidin has in the equivalent position (117, isoleucine-isoleucine). Second, the region between ␤ 3 and ␤ 5 seems, at least partially, to explain the better stability properties of AVR4 when compared with those of avidin. This segment might also cause the slight differences observed in biotin-binding properties between avidin and AVR4. The chimeras thus obtained will find a role in applications utilizing extreme conditions. For example, these proteins can resist high temperatures used in PCR-based applications utilizing biotinylated molecules and a biotin-binding protein, and they can be used with crude cell extracts and other solutions containing proteolytic enzymes.
